CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 950801
SENATE BILL NO. GS16-08

AS INTRODUCED
An Act designating poll locations for the Spring 2016 General Elections; providing for codification; providing for a short title; and providing for an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This act may be known and shall be cited as the “Polling Location Act of Spring 2016.”

Section 2: PURPOSE. To designate polling locations for the Fall 2015 General Elections.

Section 3: In accordance with Title VII, Chapter 1, Section 12 of the SGACA, “The number and location of polling places shall be established by an Act of the Legislative Branch,” the following polling locations are established for the Spring 2016 SGA General Elections (March 29 and 30) and reserved for a potential run-off election (April 4):

- Oklahoma Memorial Union
- Dale Hall
- Bizzell Memorial Library, Lower Level 1

Section 4: This act shall become effective, while in accordance with the SGACA, immediately following passage and approval.
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